Differences in user behaviours appearing across different social media are yet to be explored. This paper aims to investigate aspects of the way users consume Web videos, which is a specific cultural behaviour, reflected in different social media. Specifically, we looked at YouTube K-pop videos viewed on YouTube or mentioned on Twitter, which were collected by Web crawling and used for building the respective networks. The node of the networks is the video, and the edges are the relatedness in the YouTube network and the colink relationships in the Twitter network. Multilateral analysis is conducted to compare two networks. We found that users focused heavily on K-pop music in the YouTube network whereas they were engaged in a more diverse range of cultural contents including music, dance and TV programmes in the Twitter network. This study can be extended to the other user studies to better understand user behaviour of social media.
Introduction
Social media helps people produce and transfer information. As the number of users has increased and Web 2.0 technologies have evolved, social media has become more influential. There are various kinds of social media that provide different Web services. People now share opinions in real time and upload user generated content to social media sites.
Typically, user behaviour in a certain subject or situation is embedded in social media. Some previous studies investigated user behaviour on social media with survey or crawling data of individual social media sites [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Other researchers compared the user behaviour on the same topic, which is reflected in different social media [6] [7] [8] . Therefore it was verified that user behaviour differs depending on the type of social media, and users choose which social media to use depending on their purpose. In the same vein, we made an assumption that people may consume K-pop videos differently depending on the medium. Previous studies [6] [7] [8] have mainly focused on user behaviour towards specific diseases or information. Few researchers have so far studied cultural consumption behaviour.
Recently, the significance of the cultural industry has been enlarged as the culture-related market gradually creates high added value and revenue. An increased interest in cultural products draws attention to research about cultural consumption patterns or behaviour in order to develop and contribute to the industry. The main goal of our study is to investigate diverse patterns in consuming behaviour of cultural contents depending on different social media. The social media we chose for this study are YouTube and Twitter. These two media are distinct in their functions [9] : YouTube is a content community whereas Twitter is a social network site. To be specific, YouTube is the most popular social media site for video sharing. Users can perform various activities such as rating, subscribing and writing comments for the videos on the site. Among these activities, YouTube's own video recommendation system employs the user behaviour data of video co-watching as one of main features for generating recommended videos for a specific video [10] . YouTube also provides users with an attractive function of exporting videos to other social media like Twitter or Facebook. With this function, users can utilize the contents easily on their preferred social media platform. They are able to link videos and share their feelings with their friends on other websites.
Twitter is a well-known microblogging site. People enjoy expressing their thoughts and feelings, and informing others of their interests and status on Twitter. While YouTube focuses on sharing contents, Twitter emphasizes social networking so that people form relationships and communicate with each other.
We selected K-pop YouTube videos as a testbed for users' video-consuming behaviours. K-pop is a symbolic term that denotes Korean popular music or Korean popular songs. K-pop encompasses all musical genres made in South Korea or even covers all cultural content related to Korean popular music. Since 2005, K-pop has gained popularity worldwide through social networking sites (SNSs) such as YouTube and Twitter.
Market demand for cultural products tends to be correlated with social network feedback information [11] . Demand for K-pop contents is also affected by social media as K-pop contents are able to be distributed to more people on media owing to social networking. For instance, the music video of 'Gangnam style' by the singer 'Psy' became extremely popular worldwide with the help of YouTube users' viewing behaviour.
We create and compare video networks for each social medium based on the related video relationships. Each list of related videos is derived from the YouTube video recommendation system and from Twitter users' tweets. We describe the procedure more specifically in the 'Methods' section. Both networks reflect user behaviour, considering the fact that the YouTube recommendation system refers to users' video co-watching data, and co-linked videos on Twitter are created by users by exporting videos from YouTube.
On three points our study is different from previous studies that explored the differences in the user behaviours on the same topic across the social media [6] [7] [8] . First, thematically we focus on the cultural behaviour of users in light of the consumption of videos on websites. The second point is that we apply the comparative network analysis and various techniques including topic modelling and community detection to figure out the differences. Lastly, we adopted a media theory, Use and Gratification Theory, using data extracted automatically from social media data instead of survey data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related work and how this paper differs from the previous studies. Section 3 explains the methodology, including data collection, processing and analysis. In Sections 4 and 5, we report and discuss the results of our approach. Finally, the paper concludes with a plan for future research in Section 6.
Related work

Study of user behaviour on social media
Studies to understand how users behave can be classified into two groups according to the data collection methods. Some of the studies obtained data by conducting survey of social media users. Read et al. [2] conducted open-ended, in-depth interviews with 21 participants to investigate adolescents' information behaviour and social behaviour influenced by Facebook. The interview provided evidence for the close association of Facebook and social purposes such as familial, educational, friendship performance and social role. There was also evidence of meaningful social value facilitated by Facebook group membership about events of local interest. Sin and Kim [3] examined everyday life information-seeking (ELIS) behaviour of international students on SNSs. The purpose of their study was to investigate whether SNS use can really help users to fulfill the needs of ELIS. Their findings from descriptive statistics, ANOVA, and structural equation modelling on the survey data validate that SNSs are useful channels for ELIS behaviour of users.
Several other researchers gathered publicly available data from social media in a technical way. For example, using a Web crawler to study user behaviour, Antin and Earp [1] studied pro-social and self-interested behaviour among musicians on MySpace Music. They used a customized Web crawler to scrape data from MySpace Music profiles and Top Friends. The analysis revealed that pro-social and self-interested behaviour influence friending strategies. It further provided a robust relationship between increased prominence and increased attention to others' reward. Thelwall and Wilkinon [4] examined the purposes for which users generate public dialogs on MySpace. They performed both quantitative and qualitative analysis on the collected public comment exchanges on MySpace and found two main purposes: users usually communicate for making initial contact or for keeping in touch at important dates while about half of the dialogs seem to exchange gossip. Thelwall and co-workers [5] investigated the commenting behaviour of YouTube users. With the analysis of large samples of text comments of YouTube videos returned by YouTube Application Programming Interface (API), they concluded that users make comments of mildly to moderately positive sentiment and sometimes have genuine debates with each other. They also discovered that YouTube users engaged with each other disproportionately when making negative comments. The biggest trigger of discussion was found to be religion and the different uses of YouTube ranged from passive entertainment to active debating.
According to the above research, social media data as well as survey data are useful to investigate user behaviour. Therefore, in order to compare user behaviour on YouTube and Twitter, we collected social media data from YouTube and Twitter using Java API. In addition, unlike the previous studies focusing on user behaviour in a single social medium in a silo manner, we explore how different the user behaviour of consuming Web videos is on both YouTube and Twitter.
Study of user behaviour with a media theory: use and gratification theory
The use and gratification theory is a useful method to interpret why people use media. It is a media theory and an approach to find a relationship between users and media [12] . According to the theory, users are active audiences and they use media to satisfy their motivation and select media depending on the motives they want to fulfil.
It basically has four assumptions. First, users are active and goal-oriented. Second, the media always compete with each other to satisfy user motives. Third, people are fully aware of media use, interest and motives. Finally, each person judges whether specific medium and contents can fulfil their need in a different way. The core of the theory is 'what people do with media' [13] .
There are several studies that have applied this theory to investigate social media and their users. Ridings and Gefen [14] examined the motivation for SNS use. They found that primary motivations are seeking information, social support, friendship and recreation. Among them, social support and friendship are the most influential motives.
Raacke and Bonds-Raacke [15] also investigated motives for using SNSs based on use and gratification theory. They found that user motives in Myspace and Facebook are meeting friends and seeking information.
Johnson and Yang [16] discovered that two factors are important to Twitter users: social motives (not significantly associated with Twitter use) and information motives (positively related to Twitter use). Twitter is consumed primarily as an information source, rather than as a medium for satisfying social needs.
Most studies carried out surveys or interviews to collect the data. Unlike the previous studies, we investigate motives for using a specific medium based on social media data related to K-pop cultural contents.
Comparative study of user behaviour in different social media
Some studies have been conducted to compare differences in user behaviour in different social media on same topic. De la Torre-D ıez et al.'s study [6] detected the purpose and usage of Facebook and Twitter user groups related to three disease: colorectal cancer, breast cancer and diabetes. Each group in both media was separated into subgroups based on their purpose. They investigated the major purposes of social media according to certain diseases. However, this analysis was performed by incorporating the two media. The authors used usage frequency for comparison of both media and they found that social media users who have certain diseases prefer Facebook to Twitter.
Jansen et al. [7] focused on the information seeking and sharing behaviour of youths in the domain of e-commerce on Facebook, MySpace, myYearbook and Twitter. After analysis of survey data including descriptive frequencies, k-mean clustering and statistical analysis, they identified eight clusters of respondents based on the level of connection and engagement. It was found that a significant majority (74%) of the demographic update their status multiple times in a given week, and young people use the sites with slightly different motivation. For instance, the respondents use MySpace and Facebook primarily to keep up with friends, and Twitter to check what other people are doing.
Smith et al. [8] compared brand-related user-generated content in terms of marketing aspects. Three different media, YouTube, Facebook and Twitter, were compared manually using six dimensions: promotional self-presentation, brand centrality, market-directed communication and response to online marketer action, factually informative about brand, brand sentiment and social media marketing strategy. They found unique differences in each social media. It is necessary to build marketing strategies that are appropriate to each medium.
Unlike the previous studies that focused on certain diseases, motivations or marketing, we explore differences in the user behaviour in consuming cultural products as YouTube videos on both YouTube and Twitter. Furthermore, unlike analysis of the previous studies using simple frequency or manual analysis for comparison of different media, we analyse user video consuming behaviours by employing three different analyses: statistical, content and network analysis. Such multilateral analysis enables us to investigate the differences in the behaviours of two media clearly and precisely.
Bibliometrics and entities with social media data
Bibliometric techniques are used not only for analysing the article data but also for other types of data like social media. Eysenbach [17] studied the relationship between tweets that link to articles and citation data. The relationship between Twitter's links to articles and Google Scholar's citation data was found to be statistically significant. Liu et al. [18] analysed four different types of social networks: Twitter, Digg, Renren and citations that are considered as a type of a relationship on the social network in a research field, with a topic modelling. They conducted heterogeneous network analysis at a topic level. Khan et al. [19] studied the Korean government's Twitter usage data with co-link account and co-occurrence term analysis. They found that those Twitter accounts reinforce the government-to-government relationship rather than the government-to-citizen relationship.
Our proposed approach is different from those of previous studies. The entities of previous studies were Twitter account or tweets, unlike our entities -video as entity. Ding et al. [20] described two types of entities: evaluative entities and knowledge entities. According to them, in the bibliometric field evaluative entity is used to measure or evaluate scholarly impact such as authors, journals, references, etc. Knowledge entities are carriers containing knowledge units in scientific literature such as keywords, topics, key methods, datasets, etc. Knowledge entities can be used for further knowledge discovery through entitymetrics. This was confirmed by Song et al.'s [21] follow-up study. When we built the Twitter network in our study, we used YouTube Videos as knowledge entities. Previous studies analysed user behaviour using evaluative entities such as Twitter accounts or full texts of tweets, while our study analyses user behaviour with knowledge entities. As in the study of Ding et al., we try to find hidden user behaviour of consuming videos considering videos as entities. The co-linking of two videos in the same account can be interpreted as showing that there is an implicit relationship between the videos. The implicit patterns of user behaviour on Twitter may be identified through the co-link network. Our approach is able to analyse the contents of social media at entity level. It also can be applied to various bibliometric methodologies like co-link analysis.
Methodology to analyse user behaviour on two social media
To analyse the YouTube users' video-consuming behaviours, we use the Related Video algorithm provided by YouTube as the measure of the relationship between entities. The system recommends other videos automatically that are related to the 'now playing' video, which is also called the video recommendation system. Davidson et al. [10] described how YouTube calculates the relationship between videos. According to Davidson et al. [10] , YouTube makes use of a user's co-visitation data of video pages, sequence and time stamp of video watches, video metadata to compute similarity between video pairs. Their study found that 60% of all view counts in YouTube were made by YouTube's recommendation system with this algorithm. The system precisely reflects the co-view behaviour of YouTube users. Zhou et al. [22] studied the performance of YouTube's recommendation system. They used about 700,000 video metadata, view statistics data, and related video collected by YouTube API and HTML crawling. They found that users' most-used inflow route to clicking a video was from the recommendation system in their dataset. Based on those studies, we conclude that YouTube's related video system can be used for representing the relationship between videos on the basis of user behaviour.
In the case of the Twitter network, as mentioned above, we utilize the concept of knowledge entity to define the YouTube video relationship. Co-linking has been proved to be useful to infer valid relationships by many researches. The first study on co-link analysis was conducted by Larson [23] . He viewed the cyberspace as a whole complex consisting of the co-link relationship between websites and succeeded in mapping relationships among five disciplines about geography: Weather and Climate, Geography and GIS, Ecology and Environment, Earth Systems and Geophysical Phenomena, and Remote Sensing. Since then, co-link analysis has been used for a variety of purposes, like measuring similarities, linkages or relatedness among websites. Just a few studies, including those described above, conducted a co-link analysis on Twitter data. Our study extends co-link analysis on Twitter to the entity level.
Methods
This section explains how we collected, processed and analysed K-pop videos.
Selection criteria of K-pop videos
K-pop related videos uploaded on YouTube were candidates for analysis. Users can upload music videos, performances, live concerts, TV programmes and even self-made videos called FanCam (i.e. the compound word of Fan and Camcorder) where favourite singers appear. Sometimes entertainment companies create their own official YouTube accounts and use them for marketing purpose to upload new songs, teasers or promotion videos of their singers.
To determine the relatedness to K-pop videos, we chose YouTube videos in which any Korean pop contents were included. We did not put any restrictions on other aspects such as uploading dates or video categories. We considered multiple versions of videos either with same or similar contents that were uploaded by different people as totally separate videos. In other words, if two same music videos were uploaded once by a person and another time by an entertainment company, those two were considered as distinct videos in that they had different metadata, specifically uploader name and upload date information. Figure 1 shows the overview of the research design. There are four stages, which involve the collection of seed data, the collection of related videos and co-linked videos, pair and network generation, and multilateral analysis.
Research design
3.2.1. Stage 1: collection of seed data. To generate the seed video data, we used queries such as k-pop, kpop, Korean pop, SM Entertainment, YG Entertainment and JYP Entertainment. The last three queries are the names of the most wellknown Korean K-pop entertainment companies to which many of representative K-pop singers are contracted. They were selected to cover K-pop related videos that did not have metadata directly mentioning the word 'k-pop'. Search results were retrieved with the help of YouTube Data API provided by Google. Additionally, we manually added three videos of the singer Psy; the music videos of 'Gangnam style', 'Gentleman' and 'Oppa is just my style'. Although these videos were not searched owing to the limitation of search function and queries, we decided to include them as they undoubtedly contributed a lot to the global spread of K-pop. After processing the search results, we collected the metadata of 3004 seed videos including video ID (URL), title, category and uploader account name in the YouTube database. Forty-five of the seed videos were then removed from the database as they were found to be private or deleted, so the final number of seed videos became 2959.
Stage 2: collection of related videos and co-linked videos.
There were four steps to collect co-linked videos on Twitter. In the first step, we collected tweets that included any URL of the seed videos by Web crawling. The queries were the URLs of all seed videos and the tweets were scraped from the search results through the Twitter Search function of Bing, Microsoft Search Engine. Only 834 out of 2959 video URLs were mentioned in the scraped tweets, and they became the seed input for building networks.
In the second step, we extracted unique Twitter accounts of the scraped tweets. As the accounts play a role in making a co-linked pair of YouTube videos by linking videos on their tweets, we needed to extract them to find other K-poprelated videos which could be co-linked. We obtained 2222 unique accounts.
In the third step, we gathered additional tweets with YouTube video URLs, which were posted by those 2222 accounts, by Web crawling. The queries in this step were various formats of video URLs such as http://www.youtube. com/, http://youtube.com/ and http://youtu.be/. We then extracted only URL part from those text tweets and obtained the video IDs included in the URLs. Those video IDs indicate the videos that are capable of having a co-link relationship.
In the fourth step, we dropped video IDs that corresponded to K-pop related videos by removing IDs that were not included in the 2959 seed videos. Based on whether each pair of two video IDs had the co-link relationship in the tweets of one Twitter account, the co-link information on the remaining IDs and seed input was stored in the Twitter database.
In the case of the YouTube data, we started with the seed input of 834 videos like the Twitter data, not 2959 videos for fairness of study, so that both sets of data had the same seed input. Related videos were collected by the following two steps.
In the first step, we gathered the metadata of videos suggested as related videos of the seed input, again using YouTube Data API. YouTube suggested 20 related videos for each specific video to users on its webpage. We therefore collected related videos of a single video of the seed input up to 20. As a result, a total of 10,129 related videos were extracted.
In the second step, from all related videos, we removed those that were not among the 2959 seed videos for leaving K-pop related videos. URLs of the remaining 2805 videos and their relatedness information were stored in the YouTube database.
Stage 3: pairs and network generation.
Based on collected YouTube and Twitter data we constructed two types of video pairs, a YouTube-related video pair and a Twitter co-linked video pair. As shown in Figure 2 , a 'related' pair is based on the related (or recommended) video algorithm of YouTube. The pair of videos A and X was created once the video X was suggested as A's related video by YouTube. After finishing the creation of related pairs, we calculated the frequency for each pair. The frequency of each related video pair in the YouTube network indicates how many times each video pair occurs.
The 'co-linked' pair implies an implicit linkage between two videos mentioned in tweets of the same Twitter account. A 'co-linked' pair between the video X and Y is produced when they are both exported to tweets of a specific Twitter account. Its occurrence frequency was also calculated, and it represents how many times each video pair emerges by the same account on Twitter.
Finally, we generated each network using Gephi, which is a social network analysis tool that is freely available [24] . The vertex of the two networks is the video ID included in YouTube Video URL. The edge is the relatedness in the YouTube network and the co-link relationship in the Twitter network, weighted by the occurrence frequency of each pair.
Stage 4: multilateral analysis approaches.
We conducted multilateral analysis on the YouTube related video network and the Twitter co-linked video network. It consisted of statistical analysis, content analysis and network analysis. The top 50 nodes from each network were compared in statistical analysis and a part of contents analysis. According to øzgr et al. [25] , it is worth investigating the core nodes since this allows a meaningful conclusion to be drawn from them. To identify the core nodes, we adopted four centrality measures: degree centrality, weighted degree centrality, betweenness centrality and PageRank. The degree centrality of a node is defined as the number of edges that are adjacent to that node. Weighted degree centrality is a variation of degree centrality, calculated by summing the frequency of every node pair for a given node. Betweenness centrality denotes the number of shortest paths passing through a particular node. PageRank measures the importance of a node based on the sum of the ranks of the number of its incoming links. The detailed explanation of the centrality measures is provided in Wasserman and Faust [26] and Brin and Page [27] . We calculate the four measures with the function provided by Gephi.
The statistical analysis was conducted in several ways: (a) analysis of video uploading accounts; (b) analysis of video metadata (such as total view counts, total number of videos uploaded by unique accounts, total number of subscription of unique accounts); and (c) analysis of video categories. In the second analysis on video metadata, we performed two-tailed independent sample t-tests on the values of each item for statistical testing. These three factors were used to measure the statistical difference between the videos consumed by YouTube and twitter users. We investigated the characteristics of videos that users on each medium preferred.
Statistical analysis using top 50 data has limitation of data size and statistical analysis has difficulty in determining qualitative differences between the YouTube and Twitter networks. Therefore, we carried out content analysis to understand qualitative aspects that could not be determined with statistical analysis only. The content analysis was conducted upon titles and description of all videos. Here we used a topic modelling technique to extract key concepts of all videos from the two networks [28] . The title and the description data of all videos in both networks were input for topic modelling. Tokenization and removal of special character process were applied to those raw data. We set the number of topics to 10. To perform this task, we adopted the Latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA)-based topic modelling algorithm. LDA is simple but powerful in reducing the data dimension. We also used the Mallet toolkit [29] . We further examined the content of top 50 videos manually for a more exhaustive study.
In network analysis, we used the modularity algorithm [30] and the visualization function of Gephi to detect communities and identify differences between the networks. If there was a difference between the two networks, community structure and characteristics would be presented differently in each network. Therefore, we captured the differences between both networks by analysing these properties.
Results
Overall, the YouTube related video network contained 2805 nodes and 38,289 edges while the Twitter co-linked video network had 834 nodes and 4254 edges. When comparing the two networks, centrality measures were used to determine core nodes as mentioned earlier. We can thus make an assumption that the core node in the YouTube or Twitter network is a video that users mainly view on YouTube or mention on Twitter. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of the top 50 centrality videos in the both networks. Tables 2 and 3 present the samples of core nodes in both networks. Both Tables 2 and 3 list the top 10 nodes by degree centrality, but we also analysed both networks by weighted degree, betweenness centrality and PageRank, and these results are shown in the Appendix.
In Table 2 , only the music videos of four singers were discovered in the titles of top 10 nodes. GD & TOP in the title of the seventh node are the members of the K-pop group BIGBANG in the second, fourth, sixth, eighth, ninth and tenth node. Therefore 60% of top videos were all videos of BIGBANG. The top videos of the YouTube network were concentrated on the music videos of a few singers who were very famous in the field of K-pop and belonged to the major entertainment companies. In contrast, we can find various artists in Table 3 . In particular, the video with the label 'mOInGnTngdQ' in fourth place of Table 2 is not a K-pop artist's video. It is a user-created content about learning Kpop dance.
To explain the value of the degree centrality, which shows the number of edges connected to a specific node, the difference in the sizes of the two networks has to be considered. Since the YouTube network has 38,289 edges and the Twitter network has 4254 edges, we calculate a percentage of each value compared with the total number of edges. The result indicates that the top videos in the Twitter network have a relatively higher percentage than those of the YouTube network. This means that core videos of the Twitter network are linked to many other videos while videos of the YouTube network are linked to a small number of other videos.
Two networks thus have a clear distinction in the titles and centrality values of the core videos that are frequently consumed by users of each media. We further conduct statistical, content and network analysis to investigate the characteristics of videos that users mainly consume on the two media.
Statistical analysis
YouTube videos have various metadata including uploader account, total view count, uploader's subscription and the category information of video. We conduct statistical analysis using those data to analyse both networks. Table 4 shows the difference between the two media in the count of unique uploader accounts.
The number of unique accounts can identify whether top video uploaders are diversified. In other words, the number of unique accounts is correlated with the number of influential uploaders. Sometimes, official accounts of entertainment companies upload the videos of their singers or some popular accounts upload famous videos. If the number of unique accounts is high, users concentrate on relatively various videos that are uploaded by various users. If the number is low, users focus on videos that are uploaded by specific uploaders.
The Twitter network has average 5.5 more accounts than the YouTube network considering degree, weighted degree, betweenness centrality and PageRank together. When we check the list of all the unique uploaders included in the top 50 rankings of the four centrality measures, the number of unique uploaders in the Twitter network is 13 higher than the number in the YouTube network, as shown in Table 1 . Therefore, Twitter users tend to view a wider variety of uploaders' videos on Twitter than YouTube users on the YouTube website. Table 5 presents the difference between media in total view counts and Table 6 shows the difference between media in average subscription number. In Table 5 , YouTube's core videos have more total view counts than Twitter's. The difference in total view counts is about 70 million views on average. In addition, the t-test result shows that there is a statistically significant difference (p < 0.01) between the average view counts of core videos in the YouTube and Twitter networks. Total view is a standard measure of popularity. If the number of total views is high, users concentrate on popular videos. If the number is low, users use a variety of videos regardless of popularity. With the result of Table 5 , it is apparent that videos with fewer view counts are more actively consumed in the Twitter network than in the YouTube network. In other words, famous videos are more likely to become core nodes in YouTube than Twitter.
The number of subscriptions is regarded as a standard measure of preference of popular video uploaders. A high level of subscription indicates that users consume videos of the popular video uploaders more frequently. In Table 6 , the number of subscriptions from the YouTube network appears to be higher than that from the Twitter network on average. Their average difference is about 250,000 subscribers.
It is apparent that videos of less famous uploaders are more actively consumed in the Twitter network than in the YouTube network. Tables 4 and 6 show that YouTube concentrates more on specific popular uploaders' videos than Twitter does.
Category information can measure the usage of thematically various videos. Table 7 shows the differences between media in categories. The analysis shows that 86.5% of top videos in the YouTube network and 72.5% in the Twitter network belong to the music category. The videos of the entertainment category account for 12.5% of core videos in the YouTube network, and 21% in the Twitter network. The categories of the core videos are found to be of a wider variety in the Twitter network than in the YouTube network as core videos from Twitter have 4.5 different categories on average while those from YouTube have an average of 2.5 categories.
Content analysis
Unlike the statistical analysis, in the content analysis we examined contents of videos using title, category and description of videos. The category information of a video may be too broad or ambiguous as the actual contents of two videos may be different even though they belong to the same category. For example, although videos A and B are in the same music category, one may be a music video while another may be a video taken from a TV programme. The category information can sometimes be inaccurate or far from its actual content since YouTube lets uploaders manually assign the category of the video they are going to upload, and no correction process takes place for the category assignment.
To overcome this problem, we adopted a topic modelling technique, LDA, as described in the 'Methods' section. The dataset for topic modelling consisted of title, category and description data of all videos in both networks. We set the number of topics to 10, and the number of keywords in each topic to 10 considering the volume of data. Table 8 shows the result of topic modelling. We assumed that, if a certain singer's name appearred in a list of keywords in a topic label, that topic label was related to that singer name. If there was no name, we selected a label using the metadata of the videos. We observed some similarities and differences between the YouTube and Twitter networks. First, the names of music sales platforms like iTunes and ebay or content sharing media like Facebook were found in both networks. They were found in topics 1, 5 and 7 of the YouTube network and in topics 1, 2, 3, 4 and 9 of the Twitter network. This indicates where or how users consume K-pop related music videos.
Second, terms related to the singers of SM, JYP and YG entertainment companies comprised the majority of all keywords in both networks. For example, 'Super junior', 'bigbang', 'boa', 'shineee', 'exo', 'tvxq', 'psy', '2pm' in the YouTube network were all singers belonging to those three major entertainment companies. In the YouTube network, five of 10 topics were associated with SM, JYP and YG entertainment companies. Only one label, topic 9, had no relationship with the three entertainment companies. However in the Twitter network, many singers of other small or medium-sized entertainment companies were found. There were some diverse singers' names such as 'leehigh', 'infinite', 'iu', 'seoinguk' and 'jeongenji' who were affiliated with various non-major entertainment companies. The Twitter network also included three topics (topics 2, 5 and 7) that had no relationship to SM, JYP and YG entertainment companies. Instead, singers from minor entertainment companies (topic 7) appeared. This indicates a wider variety of videos in the Twitter network that are consumed by Twitter users, which is aligned with the result of analysis on video uploading accounts and categories. The main videos consumed by YouTube users are relatively limited to the ones of some popular singers of big entertainment companies.
In addition, we manually found differences among the top 50 videos. In the YouTube network, many of top videos were pertinent to music videos only. However, in the Twitter network, a vast range of videos besides music videos were identified. They involved FanCams, interviews, films, auditions and TV or radio programmes. These results in turn confirm that Twitter users consume a greater diversity of K-pop related videos on Twitter than YouTube users do on YouTube. 
Network analysis
We visualized both networks using Gephi. Figures 3 and 4 show communities in the two networks grouped by the modularity algorithm. The modularity algorithm identifies groups of nodes that are more similar to each other than to other groups and optimizes the detection of the community structure in a network. Analysis of the network community shows the structure of subcommunities in entire network. A large number of communities in network implies that users are associated with a variety of subject or various videos whereas a small number of communities shows that users focus on a particular topic or interest. Both networks are constructed based on the degree centrality. Node labels such as 'j7_ISP8Vc3o' and '9bZkp7q1910' are IDs of YouTube videos and the size of each node becomes larger by its score of degree centrality. The edge denotes the occurrence frequency of each pair.
In Figure 3 , two main communities are identified in the YouTube network. Community 1 has more nodes than community 2, and the videos with high degrees centrality are found only in community 1. All videos that have high degree centrality in community 1 are related to singers from SM, JYP, YG entertainment companies. Consequently, important nodes of the YouTube network are found to be the videos of these three major entertainment companies. This implies that the core videos in the network are less diverse and do not represent the vast variety of the actual K-pop culture. For example, 'U7mPqycQ0tQ', which has the highest degree centrality, is the video named 'Girls' Generation(소녀시대) _ Gee _ MusicVideo'. This group is affiliated to SM entertainment company. Other important videos in the YouTube network are also related to the three entertainment companies, as can be seen from Table 2 . However, the Twitter network has three major communities and two minor communities as illustrated in Figure 4 . The videos with high degree centrality are spread across communities 1 and 2, and some of these videos are related to singers who belong to other small or medium-sized entertainment companies. For example, the 'essHouqL19o' node with the biggest degree centrality is the video of the singer Lee Seung-Chul of Rui entertainment company. The 'wz8FUdgTbz0' video with the fourth highest degree centrality is the video of the singer 'Skarf' of Alpha entertainment company. In Table 3 , we find that the core video group in the Twitter network consists of various singers' videos. In community 3, we find videos of both major entertainment companies and other small or medium-sized entertainment companies. For example, the node 'Z73ZJL6bLgg' is the video of the group Akdong Musicians of YG entertainment, and the node 'V9v6SHaewGg' is the video of the group After School of Pledis entertainment company. In communities 4 and 5, we can figure out that the nodes that have high degree centrality in their community are the videos of the three major entertainment companies. For example, the node '7kqoKRk2p6E' in community 4 is the video of group Super Junior of SM entertainment, and the node 'YDI2G9jzN-U' in community 5 is the video of group TVXQ of SM entertainment. Similar to the result of content analysis, almost all of the important nodes in the YouTube network are music videos, but those in the Twitter network are not only music videos but also various kinds of videos related to K-pop. For instance, the title of the video ID '7JmxWNG3VNM video' with the thirteenth highest degree centrality is 'SHINee 2011 year calendar making', a calendar-making film of a Korean idol group, SHINee. Therefore, the result of the network analysis also supports our previous findings that users in the Twitter network consume more diverse videos than users in the YouTube network.
Discussion
In this study, we found several distinct characteristics of user video-consuming behaviour reflected in two different social media: YouTube and Twitter. First, it is observed that people on Twitter prefer various videos from different sources; they relatively do not consider whether it is from officially certified channels or not. Specifically, the number of accounts that have uploaded at least one video from the top 50 video list on Twitter is more than that on YouTube. Both networks have official IDs of entertainment companies, such as 'sment', 'jypentertainmnet' and 'YGEntertainmet'. However, the Twitter network has relatively more IDs of various entertainment companies that are less famous than SM, JYP and YG entertainment companies. Additionally, we compared the results with several different centralities, and the average number of accounts on Twitter is 5.5 higher. This also suggests that users on Twitter do not consider much who uploaded the videos.
Second, it is obvious that videos ranked highly on YouTube are more public in that the number of total view counts and that of subscriptions are bigger when compared with those on Twitter. In the YouTube network, the reason more popular video appeared is because of the recommendation system algorithm based on the total views. Because of this, more famous videos appear in the YouTube network than in the Twitter network, and the total view counts and number of subscriptions influence each other. People might subscribe to a user's account if he or she uploaded interesting popular videos, and that behaviour will provide more opportunities to access to other videos that the user has uploaded. Therefore, analysis using both total views and subscriptions has similar results. Twitter strongly appeared to reflect the sharing of personally interesting videos regardless of popularity. Thus videos in the Twitter network are not always popular and users' personal inclinations are more reflected in Twitter than in YouTube.
Lastly, in the category analysis, we conclude that video categories in Twitter are more diverse. It should be noted that, owing to the query term (K-pop) we used, most videos were classified as Music and Entertainment. To be specific, on Twitter, 72.5% of videos in Top 50 video list (86.5% on YouTube) were in the Music category, and 21% were in Entertainment (12.6% on YouTube), as explained in Table 7 . On average, videos from Twitter have 4.5 different categories while those from YouTube include 2.5 distinct categories.
However, we notice that as the categories are given by uploaders, it might not be a proper index that reflects videos' contents. Thus, we conduct additional analysis using topic modelling. By referring to the words in title, category and description of videos, we find that SM, JYP and YG entertainment keywords mainly emerge, and the frequently appearing singers differ between the two social media. Most of the performers in the YouTube network belong to the three major entertainment companies, but on Twitter, singers from other entertainment sources show up, and this indicates that people on Twitter communicate with each other freely on various topics. Interestingly, music platforms like iTunes cooccur with many terms, but it seems that the power of advertisement greatly affects the results. The results of manual content analysis show that videos in the YouTube network focused on music videos and videos in the Twitter network concentrated on various types of video, including FanCam, interviews, film, and so on.
The result of network analysis was similar to the above results of contents analysis. Music videos of singers belonging to three major entertainment companies were the majority of videos in YouTube, while Twitter has various video types and singers.
These results explain that individuals' preferences are reflected in Twitter more than in YouTube, whereas YouTube users focus heavily on music videos, the core of K-pop culture. On the other hand, Twitter focuses on videos related to culture derived from K-pop. These results imply that Twitter reflects the actual cultural consumption phenomenon. Based on our findings and previous studies mentioned in the 'Related work' section [6] [7] [8] , different cultural behaviours of users can be drawn from different social media even on the same topic.
In addition, the respective users make use of both media according to the purpose of their K-pop video consumption. This result is explained by the use and gratification theory, which is described in the 'Related work' section. As described above, YouTube is commonly regarded as a content community where users simply find and watch the publicly shared contents. The motivation for users to view K-pop videos is fulfilled by YouTube, which provides well-known videos and their related videos which are also popular. The YouTube network thus reflects general user behaviours in simply watching K-pop. Consequently, K-pop videos on YouTube are focused on music videos and users who want to watch music videos usually consume YouTube.
Twitter is mainly used to share videos that individuals are interested in. Unlike the case of YouTube, the motivation for users to share K-pop videos of personal interest is fulfilled by Twitter, which enables video-sharing. Most of K-pop videos shared by users on Twitter reflect the interest of individual users rather than the general public. Thus, K-pop videos on Twitter are discovered to be focused on various videos related to K-pop, including not only music videos but also videos with contents derived from K-pop culture. Therefore, users use Twitter to watch videos that can show different aspects of K-pop culture. Since users select media depending on their motives, K-pop video-consuming behaviours also appear differently on each medium.
Conclusion
In this study, we compare the video networks derived from YouTube-related videos and Twitter co-linked videos. As videos in both media are consumed by users in a different manner, these are considered as clues for tracking users' socio-cultural behaviours. Twitter users do not always link videos with high total view counts; the pattern was more diverse. YouTube videos exported to Twitter frequently were uploaded by diverse users, and were composed of a greater variety of categories. It is noteworthy that the video network from Twitter includes not only music content, but also cultural content regarding K-pop. YouTube has features contrasting to those of Twitter. Its contents are concentrated on music. Therefore, Twitter is considered as a medium that reflects people's video consumption focused on a diversity of videos related to culture derived from K-pop, while YouTube reflects people's video consumption concentrated on Kpop music as the core of K-pop. Twitter videos better reflect the current situation of the K-pop market where entertainment companies increase sales in a variety of ways including promoting singers as brands and presenting singers to many TV programmes and commercials.
Additionally, depending on the characteristics of different social media, people use appropriate ones for different purposes, and the extent of disclosure of preferences on contents differs for each site. On YouTube, users might simply watch the publicly shared contents; they share mainly the most popular contents. When it comes to contents on Twitter, however, as users link the contents to express their thoughts and ideas, they export videos that truly show their interests; users' behaviours are more easily revealed by their video consumption on Twitter.
As a follow-up study, we plan to collect more tweets that co-mention YouTube videos. Currently, owing to the Twitter API limitations as to data crawling, we have collected just a handful of K-pop-related videos (834 videos) from Twitter. The approach to the Twitter network based on co-link analysis can be applied to other subject areas beyond Kpop to observe users' socio-cultural behaviours through mining social media data. In addition, we plan to conduct a comparison of cultural behaviours between other social media, for example, Facebook or LinkedIn, to investigate whether there is a difference in user behaviour of different media and obtain a better understanding of media.
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